Wireless Structural Health Monitoring (WSHM) is a less expensive but efficient mode of health monitoring. However, it needs frequent change of batteries since remote WSHM consumes large power. The best scientific solution to this problem is to employ energy harvesters integrated along with the vibration sensors in the same substrate so that the battery is recharged by the energy harvested during vibrations caused by the passing vehicles in bridges. In this work, an attempt has been made to design an energy harvester and a micro accelerometer integrated chip. Civil structures have low natural frequencies and therefore low bandwidth design is adopted to maximize the harvested energy and accelerometer sensitivity. The other special feature of the proposed design is its ability to provide further increase in energy harvesting by the parallel operation of an array of energy harvesters with closely spaced natural frequencies. The studies show that the natural frequencies of the harvesters should be less than that of the structure in healthy condition. Simulation studies conducted on these devices show that it is possible to harvest a maximum power of 2.283 mW/g. The integrated micro accelerometer is also capable of giving a sensitivity of 27.67 V/g with appreciable improvement in other performance indices.
Introduction
Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) of civil structures and machinery, dynamic qualification in the design of novel components, fault prediction in aerosystems, and the diagnosis of structural dynamic effects have been traditionally carried out by vibration measurement and subsequent analysis of the signal acquired through such measurements [1, 2] . MEMS accelerometers have been used nowadays for SHM in the place of conventional accelerometers due to their smaller sizes and lower costs [3] [4] [5] [6] . Accelerometers used in these applications can employ one of several methods such as capacitive, piezoresistive, and piezoelectric. In the recent past, wireless SHM has been the main focus of the people engaged in the design and development of SHM systems.
The wireless system should transmit the data received from various sensors implanted in the structure in a more efficient way at the cost of least power since frequent change of battery is to be avoided in remote SHM. In this context, new power sources beyond rechargeable batteries have become important topics for current and future stand-alone devices and systems. Energy harvesting from ambient sources like radio frequency (RF), solar, thermal, wind and hydroflow, vibration, and pressure energies for wireless sensor network applications has been the research focus in the past [7] [8] [9] . Khan and Iqbal presented a novel electromagnetic bridge energy harvester using traffic-induced bridge's vibrations and ambient wind [10] . A radio frequency (RF) powered far-field battery-less wireless sensor network is presented to overcome the limitation of battery in WSNs [11, 12] . Solar energy 2 Smart Materials Research harvesting scheme using a solar panel, a lithium battery, and associate control circuit has also been reported [13, 14] . Maruccio et al. propose to harvest ambient-induced vibrations of bridge structures using a new class of piezoelectric textiles using arrays of electrospun piezoelectric nanofibers [15] . Considering the fact that the vibration energy induced by the passing vehicles can be a useful source for energy harvesting, serious research efforts have been directed to design piezoelectric energy harvesters for wireless systems used in bridge health monitoring [8, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . These studies indicate that vibration energy induced in the bridges is a reliable ambient energy source compared to other possible sources. But it is still not a reality wherein an energy harvester has been designed to harvest the power required by a wireless sensor node through the vibration energy generated by the passing vehicles.
Different configurations of energy transducers have been used to transform the kinetic vibration energy into electricity, among which the singled of mechanical system including its beam-type variation is one of the most popular [21] . In such cantilever beam based energy harvesters, deflection of the beams due to vibration induced by the ambient sources results in mechanical stress and a voltage is induced due to piezoelectric effect if the beam is made up of piezoelectric material [22] . Although cantilever piezoelectric power generator has many drawbacks such as weak mechanical strength, low piezoelectric voltage coefficient, limited maximum displacement due to restricted maximum applied force, and shortened life time fatigue caused by bending, it cannot stop people's interest in it because of its high strain and high power output even under lower acceleration amplitudes, which is typically the case in the signals picked from ambient vibrations in civil structures. Until now, cantilever structure for piezoelectric power generation has been extensively studied. The cantilever transducer has different configurations such as bimorph, unimorph, and rainbow [23] . Several techniques have been attempted to increase the harvester efficiency and one such approach is folding equally and then splitting a given dimension of piezoelectric material with the predefined dimensions so that the conversion of energy is more efficient by reducing the mechanical damping of the piezoelectric materials during the vibration [24] . Bridges are low frequency structures and therefore the vibrations induced in them too. It is well known that the magnitude of voltage induced in piezoelectric accelerometer and energy harvester devices can be higher in low frequency devices. Hence, the authors intend to improve the energy harvesting by low frequency design in this work [25] [26] [27] . But downscaling helps not to improve energy conversion and therefore micro energy harvesters cannot produce huge electrical power. Scientists have used parallel operation of micro energy harvesters to improve energy conversion [28, 29] . In this background, the present work aims at developing an energy harvesting scheme employing an array of multiresonant frequency piezoelectric harvesters in parallel operation to achieve adequate energy harvesting. The idea behind this implementation is that the natural frequency of the bridge structures falls when they undergo damage. Hence it is possible to improve the energy harvesting and ensure reliable data transmission definitely even under stressed condition of the bridge by incorporating energy harvesters with resonant frequencies lower than the natural frequency of the bridge in the healthy conditions. This arrangement ensures that the battery is recharged by the energy harvested during vibrations and hence there is no need for frequent change of batteries. Further, piezoelectric accelerometers and harvester are fabricated in a simple process sequence suitable for batch fabrication of both accelerometer and encapsulation. The single-chip accelerometer integrated with harvester array can be fitted into a flat package which is advantageous for SHM applications [30] .
The other significant aspect of this research is the integration of piezoelectric accelerometer also in the same substrate so that each sensor node has its own voltage source required for its operation and sensing electronics in a single chip. The piezoelectric accelerometer, the second important focus of this paper, consists of two parts: a piezoelectric material beam and a seismic mass. During acceleration the seismic mass exerts a force on the piezoelectric material beam resulting in the generation of a charge due to the piezoelectric effect. Piezoelectric accelerometers have many desirable features, such as extremely low power consumption, high sensitivity, inherent temperature stability, compatibility with CMOS manufacturing process [31] [32] [33] , high Q in the range of 80 to 100, low damping, high output impedance, and wide operating temperature range (up to 300 ∘ C) [31, 34, 35] . Design and fabrication of micromachined piezoelectric accelerometers have been reported widely [21] [22] [23] [24] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Such an accelerometer will record translational and rotational inertial accelerations, as well as gravitational acceleration, as long as parts of these acceleration vectors are in line with the accelerometer's axis of sensitivity. The most important characteristics of an accelerometer are the sensitivity and the operating frequency range. The sensitivity is defined as the ratio between the electrical output (charge or voltage) and the mechanical input (force or acceleration); the band where the sensitivity remains practically unchanged defines the operating frequency range which is upper limited by the first resonance frequency of the device. For civil structural health monitoring applications, the accelerometers need to measure very low frequency signals (1 to 100 Hz) of very small acceleration signals (<40 mg). High sensitivity and low noise floor can be achieved by just designing the accelerometers for low bandwidth since the sensitivity is inversely proportional to the square of the natural frequency. This would be explained in later section. Based on this principle, low frequency piezoresistive and capacitive micro accelerometers exclusively meant for structural health monitoring applications have been designed and reported by the authors in their previous reports [25] [26] [27] . In this work, the authors intend to generate the design guidelines for design and manufacture of piezoelectric accelerometers for structural health monitoring. Active materials with larger piezoelectric constants, such as PZT, can widen the performance gap of piezoelectric accelerometers [34, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . ZnO has also been employed for the active piezoelectric film due to relatively simple and repeatable deposition using single-target RF sputtering, the ability to produce large-area films without pinholes, and proven compatibility with IC integration [46] [47] [48] . There Smart Materials Research 3 are reports that describe piezoelectric accelerometers using other piezoelectric materials too [49] [50] [51] . A cantilever beam accelerometer or energy harvester with a mass at the free end can result in large sensitivity piezoelectric accelerometer and large power in piezoelectric energy harvester. But cantilever beam with a mass is difficult to realize using surface micromachining and hence the majority of reports are on simple cantilever beam. But the authors use in this work a Silicon-on-Insulator (SoI) wafer wherein a cantilever beam with sufficiently large mass can be easily realized with bulk micromachining.
Low frequency design of energy harvester and accelerometer, parallel operation of multiresonant frequency energy harvesters for improving performance, and integration of such high performance harvesters array and micro accelerometers in a single chip for wireless bridge monitoring application are the main theme of this research paper. Therefore, the authors first discuss the structure of the proposed integrated energy harvester and accelerometer microsystem in Section 2. The analysis of these energy harvesters and accelerometers needs a suitable analytical model and such a model is presented in Section 3. It also discusses the simulation environment used in this work to study and evaluate various energy harvester designs. Section 4 is devoted to designing and analyzing the effect of parallel operation of multiresonant frequency energy harvester for effectively improving the energy harvesting. The design of accelerometers and their performance evaluation are presented in Section 5. The fabrication of this energy harvester and accelerometer integrated chip is discussed in Section 6. The conclusions are summarized in Section 7.
Structure of SHM Accelerometer with Integrated Energy Harvesters
The present system of accelerometer and energy harvester array integrated in a single chip as diagrammed in Figure 1 (a) uses unimorph cantilever beams consisting of a piezoelectric layer bonded to a nonpiezoelectric layer of the same length and width. Multiple energy harvesters are realized on the same substrate for maximizing the harvested energy. Parallel configuration of these harvesters is proposed to increase the energy harvested. In this work, ZnO is considered for piezoelectric material and bulk silicon makes substrate layer for the beam and mass. For analysis, it is assumed that the bonding between the two layers is perfect and the piezoelectric layer is poled along its thickness direction. The -axis is along the length of the cantilever with = 0 located at the fixed end of the cantilever. The -axis is along the thickness direction with = 0 at the interface between the ZnO and Si layers. The thickness of the nonpiezoelectric layer (Si) and that of the piezoelectric layer (ZnO) are denoted as t S and t p , respectively. The length of the cantilever beam is denoted as and its width is . The mass has a length of , width of , and height of ℎ as indicated in Figure 1 (b). The position of the electrical neutral plane ( 1 ) is shown in Figure 1 The ambient vibration under measurement itself acts as the source of energy for energy conversion. For example, when this system is installed in a bridge, the vibration caused by the moving vehicles is measured to predict and diagnose the structural condition and the same vibration energy is converted into electrical energy by the harvester to charge the battery and provide the power required to transmit the picked up vibration signal to the remote receiver.
Modeling of Unimorph Piezoelectric Cantilever Beams
Successful design and implementation of piezoelectric accelerometers and piezoelectric energy harvesters need simple analytical models for easier analysis and design. Therefore, this section aims at developing the analytical models for the displacement, voltage induced, and charge sensitivity from the basic principles.
Displacement Analysis and Natural Frequency Model.
The beam deflects upward or downward when the cantilever beam is subjected to acceleration in the -direction, and therefore a voltage is induced due to the induced strain or stresses in the beam. Considering a concentrated force, , acting perpendicularly to the cantilever mass surface as shown in Figure 1 (b), the inverse of radius of curvature ( ) can be expressed as
for the values 0 < < . ℎ( ) and ( ) are, respectively, the axial displacement and the bending moment of the cantilever at a distance from the fixed end and 1 is the bending modulus per unit width of the cantilever in section. The bending moduli per unit width can be expressed as [52]
where and are Young's moduli of the nonpiezoelectric and piezoelectric layers, respectively. In order to calculate the tip displacement of the cantilever beam, the following boundary condition has been used: the axial displacement and its first derivative are zero at the fixed end. Mathematically, this can be written as
The axial displacement can be obtained by solving (1) taking into account the boundary conditions given by (3) . By integrating (1), one gets 
This integration gives
Applying the boundary condition, 1 is found to be zero. Again integrating (5) and substituting 1 = 0, the displacement (ℎ) is obtained as
for 0 < < . Again it is found that 2 = 0 since ℎ = 0 at = 0. The tip displacement can be obtained by substituting = in (6) . Thus the tip displacement is obtained as
] .
Here F is the load in N. Since the stiffness constant ( ) of the beam is defined as the force required for unit tip displacement, it can be obtained from (7) and is given as
The structure shown in Figure 1 (b) has a proof mass that is distributed across an area rather than through a point at the end tip. Therefore, it is treated as a concentrated point load directed through its center of mass which is at distance of /2 from the end tip. So, the effective beam length can be written as
In this condition, the effective spring constant is given by
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Using this K equation, the frequencies for the cantilever beams with various lengths have been obtained using the relationship [53] 
Here, 1 is the bending moduli per unit width, = 0.236 mW, is the effective mass of the cantilever beam at tip, V is the th mode eigenvalue (V 2 =√0.236/3), Δ is the mass of the point proof mass added to the free end tip, L is the total length of the cantilever beam, W is the width of the cantilever beam, and is the length of the suspended mass.
Voltage Analysis.
The position of the electrical neutral plane, 1 , can be expressed as [52]
The lateral strain at any point ( , ) in the beam is
for 0 < < . The lateral stress in the piezoelectric layer (ZnO) can be written as
for 0 < < . The induced electric field, in ( , ), in the thickness direction at a given ( , ) in the ZnO piezoelectric layer is therefore
for 0 < < . Here, 31 is the piezoelectric coefficient that can be related to the piezoelectric strain coefficient, 31 , as
where and 0 are the dielectric constant of the piezoelectric layer and the permittivity of free space, respectively. By integrating in ( , ) with respect to , the induced voltage at any given is then
The redistribution of induced electric charges on the ZnO surfaces will now take place so that the top surface has a uniform electrical potential with respect to the bottom surface which also has one single electrical potential. Thus, the measured induced voltage between the two surfaces of the piezoelectric layer should be the average of in ( ) over the length of the piezoelectric layer, L. This can be mathematically written as
Therefore, solving (19) , one gets the average induced voltage for cantilever geometries examined in this study. in avg is obtained as
Here F is the force applied on the surface of the mass. This voltage equation can be used for calculating the voltage induced in piezoelectric energy harvesters as well as accelerometers using a cantilever beam with a suspended mass.
Charge Sensitivity.
Recalling the constitutive equations for a piezoelectric material [54] , the charge gathered on the electrode surface can be expressed as the electrical displacement integral on the area of the surface. Then, the charge gathered ( ) can be written as
where is the electrical displacement, is the width of the cantilever beam, 31 is the piezoelectric coefficient, 33 is the dielectric constant, is the electric field applied across the thickness of the layer, and is the strain experienced by the beam. Assuming that the voltage across the piezoelectric layer is denoted as avg , the electric field can be approximately expressed assuming uniform electrical field hypotheses. Then,
where is the thickness of the piezoelectric layer. Substitution of (22) into (21) and solving it lead to
where is the slope of deflection of the beam (deformation). Based on (5), it can be written as
and seq is the effective thickness of the composite beam. Effective thickness is considered here, since the present cantilever beam is a composite beam of two different materials. The strain must be calculated considering the thickness of both layers. In order to achieve this, the authors convert this composite beam into a simple beam made of nonpiezoelectric material (silicon) as shown in Figure 2 .
For the equivalent beam,
where is Young's modulus of the substrate layer (Si) of the beam and is the moment of inertia. is the width of the cantilever beam and 1 is the bending modulus per width of the composite beam. seq can be written as
where seq is the equivalent thickness of the cantilever beam.
Substituting (2) and (26) into (25), we get
If = / (or) = , seq can be obtained from (26) as
Substitution of (28) and (24) into (23) gives the charge sensitivity ( ) as
where F is the applied force in N/m at 1 g and is the charge sensitivity in / . Charge sensitivity is an important parameter that decides the performance of piezoelectric accelerometers.
Background Theory, Simulation Settings, and Material
Properties. The simulation studies are carried out using COMSOL Multiphysics 4.1. It is possible to express the relation between the stress, strain, electric field, and electric displacement field in either stress-charge or strain-charge form.
In stress-charge form,
In strain-charge form,
In (30) to (31) is the mechanical stress vector, the elastic compliance tensor (Pa −1 ), is the mechanical stress vector (Nm −2 ), is the elasticity matrix, is the stress coupling matrix, is the mechanical strain vector, is the electric displacement vector (Cm −2 ), is the dielectric permittivity tensor (Fm −1 ), is the electric field vector (Vm −1 ), and is the transverse piezoelectric coefficient tensor (CN −1 ). For most materials, data appears in the strain-charge form, and one can easily transform it into the stress-charge form. COM-SOL Multiphysics can use both constitutive forms; simply select one, and software makes any necessary transformation. The following equations transform strain-charge material data to stress-charge data:
and by substitution
The cantilever beam is fixed at the yz plane at the fixed end as shown in Figure 1 (b) and all other planes are free. The system applies a floating potential difference between the top and bottom surfaces of the cantilever beam. This gives rise to an electric field perpendicular to the poling direction (zdirection) and thus induces a transverse shear strain. Zero charges are assumed at the yz plane at the fixed end.
The piezoelectric material chosen for this study is ZnO. Elasticity matrix ( ) and relative permittivity matrix ( ) used in the computation are as follows:
Elasticity matrix (ordering: , , , , , and ) is 
Coupling matrix is 
The deformation of the cantilever beam is based on the corresponding applied force (N) and the beam induced bending action.
Design Approach for Energy Harvesters for Wireless SHM of Bridges
The main aim of this study is to design energy harvesters that gather energy from vibrations induced in the bridges by the passing vehicles and use the same energy for transmitting the vibration signal picked up by the micro accelerometers to the remote receiver by wireless sensor node. This would improve the battery life time. It is already known that the natural frequencies of the bridges are low in general and would vary as the structures undergo damage due to aging or other natural phenomena. Further, it is true that the energies generated by low frequency harvesters can be high. Hence, this research work focuses on an array of energy harvesters that have closely separated resonant frequencies that match the resonant frequencies of the structure under monitor. These harvesters are then connected in parallel to produce the maximum power and harvest the required power for transmission activities during the service period of the structure under the monitor. With this agenda, the authors have designed five piezoelectric energy harvesters, namely, PEH-A to PEH-E, with their frequency specifications listed in Table 1 .
In this work, the authors assume a bridge that has a natural frequency of 30 Hz at virgin condition and expected to fall up to 10 Hz as damage is introduced in the course of its service period. Table 1 . It is true that the energy harvesters do not fall into the category of devices that show improvement in performance or efficiency when down scaled or miniaturized. Therefore upscaling is the only option. However, to match the current trend for making small devices, the energy harvesters must be made as small as possible. At the same time, wireless SHM needs power in the order of at least 25 mW [55] for transmission from sensor node in a wireless sensor network and it is also true that generated power from bridges can range from 10 W to 500 W [56] depending on the bridge length, the vehicle velocity, and the location of installation of the energy harvesters in the bridges. Taking these factors into account, devices with different beam length ( ), beam width ( ), and mass size ( or ) have been simulated using COMSOL Multiphysics. The results on the dependency of the fundamental frequency on these parameters thus obtained by simulation for various devices are plotted as shown in Figures 3(a)-3(c) along with the analytical frequency values obtained using the following equation for mass and the equation for frequency ( 0 ) given in Section 3.1:
Design of the Piezoelectric Energy Harvesters. This section presents the design of the devices PEH-A to PEH-E listed in
A closer look at the results shows that the frequency can be varied from 10 Hz to 30 Hz by just varying width ( ) from 1000 m to 7000 m for the length = 20 mm and = = 15 mm. This is preferred because the harvesters of the array will be of the same length and therefore die size can be minimized. The thickness of the piezoelectric layer ( ) and a substrate layer ( ) is designed to achieve maximum voltage induction as discussed in Section 3.2. The various dimensions of the devices thus designed are given in Table 2 .
Deflection and Voltage
Analysis. This section discusses the results of the deflection and voltage analyses conducted on the five energy harvesters designed and described in the previous section. Figure 4 (a) shows the device PEH-A cantilever type energy harvester created for simulation in the COMSOL Multiphysics environment. The figure also shows the displacement and voltage induced at a force of F = 2.1 mN. This corresponds to the force acting on the surface of the cantilever beam for a vibration of 1 g. The device "A" generates a peak voltage of 77.35 V at this force developed at a vibration of 1 g. The tip displacement is obtained as 2.06 mm for the same case. The displacement at various points over the length of the beam is also shown in Figure 4 (b). The voltage profile along the length of the beam at W /2 is shown in Figure 4 (c). Figure 5 gives the displacement obtained for these devices PEH-A to PEH-E at force (F) = 2.1 mN or g = 1. The displacements and induced peak voltages thus obtained for other devices are summarized in Table 3 . Figure 5 gives deflection profile of the beam for the acceleration of = 1 in the devices PEH-A to PEH-E.
Equivalent Circuit Modeling with OrCAD and Deflection
Analysis. In order to further validate the simulation results, the inertial based energy harvester devices PEH-A to PEH-E are modeled as second-order spring-mass-damper mechanical systems. The model equation of such a mechanical system resembles the I-V relationship in R-L-C series circuit. Therefore, electrical equivalent circuits of the mechanical spring-mass-damper systems are derived and analysed to find the voltages and currents in the equivalent circuits. These current and voltage values are then used to compute the deflection and other mechanical parameters in the original energy harvesters. In the spring-mass-damper systems, the mass of the excitation source is much larger than mass of the harvester. So, the excitation source is not damped by the energy harvester and thus it is assumed to provide infinite power. The force balance under this condition is given as
where "a" indicates the acceleration acting on the harvester frame. So, "ma" represents the external force which is being exerted on the harvester frame. "d" is the damping constant which represents the mechanical damping due to friction and air resistance. Due to electromechanical feedback, the transducer exerts a restoring force on the seismic mass if an interface circuit is connected, causing additional electrical damping .
represents the stiffness constant of the cantilever beam and is the mass suspended on the spring. The deflection is given by in this equation. If the restoring force is considered as a damping force =, (38) can be rewritten as voltage "V" equivalent to the force F = ma here. In an R-L-C circuit the current and voltage are related by the equation
If = / , (40) can be rewritten as
From comparison of (40) and (41), it is true that = , = , = 1 ,
Hence, the equivalent circuit will be given as shown in Figure 6 .
The equivalent resistances R, L, and C for all the piezoelectric energy harvesters are calculated to obtain the equivalent electrical circuits for all the harvesters PEH-A to PEH-E considered in this study. These parameters are summarized in Table 4 . The damping constant "d" is calculated using the relationship
by substituting, = 2 0 and " " is the damping ratio. In order to get the displacement at various frequencies of vibration for different energy harvesters, the following technique is adopted. The current flowing through this circuit will be equal to / . Therefore, measurement of current will only give the velocity / . But the required quantity is the displacement ( ). The capacitor voltage ( ) is equal to / since = / . Hence, the capacitor voltage ( ) is measured through OrCAD simulation. This voltage ( ) is then multiplied by value of "C" to directly get the displacement.
The OrCAD circuit simulator is used to simulate the five equivalent electrical circuits of the energy harvesters PEH-A to PEH-E. The voltage V is set at 2.1 V in the place of 2.1 mV. The R and L values are set at 10 3 times of the R and L values given in Table 4 . The capacitor value is chosen to be 10 −3 times of the value obtained and given in Table 4 . Now, the capacitor voltage ( ) for all the five generators is obtained at various frequencies in the frequency range of 1 Hz to 1 kHz. The capacitor voltage thus obtained is plotted against frequency as shown in Figure 7 (a) and thus indirectly gives the displacement obtained for these energy harvesters at 1 g vibration at different frequencies. Here, the design used the damping coefficient ( ) to be 0.5. This voltage is multiplied by the value of "C" to get the displacement as shown in Figure 7 (b).
These displacement results closely match the displacements obtained using COMSOL and presented in Section 4.2. [57, 58] that the piezoelectric energy harvester can be modeled ideally as a voltage source with a voltage (V) in series with the static capacitance ( ) of the cantilever beam. This overall static capacitance ( ) can be obtained simply from parallel plate capacitance equation
Equivalent Circuit of Energy Harvesters and Power Analysis. It can be seen from various literatures
where is relative permittivity of the piezoelectric material, is relative permittivity of free space, is area, and is the thickness of the piezoelectric material layer.
When dielectric losses are considered, then a resistor ( ) is connected parallel. This resistance ( ) is calculated from the formula = .
Here, is considered as 750 kΩ-m for ZnO. The electrical equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric energy harvester is shown in Figure 8 . The voltage (V) is the induced voltage for a given vibration or acceleration. This voltage can be obtained by analytical modeling or by simulation.
Here, the induced voltages were obtained using the following approach.
The deflections in the range of 0-2 g have been calculated by different approaches as explained in the previous sections. The induced voltages at various "g" also have been obtained using COMSOL Multiphysics simulation. The induced voltage obtained for various deflections has been plotted for all the five piezoelectric harvesters from the -g and − g observations plotted as shown in Figures 9(a) and 9(b). From Figures 9(a) and 9(b), the displacement versus induced voltage relationship is obtained and plotted as shown in Figure 9 (c). Therefore, the displacement per unit "g" acceleration ( ) and the voltage induced per unit displacement ( ) obtained experimentally can be used to calculate the induced voltage ( ind ) as summarized in Table 5 . Thus the equivalent circuits of energy harvesters PEH-A to PEH-E are calculated and listed in Table 6 . However, the deflection of the cantilever beam can vary depending on the frequency of the vibration source and therefore induced voltage would vary with frequency. Table 6 gives the induced voltage at = 10 Hz. From the above-mentioned parameters, the equivalent circuit parameters of the five different harvesters have been obtained and summarized in Table 6 .
Power Analysis at Various
Loads. This section analyses the power harvested from the five different energy harvesters independently at various loads. The equivalent circuit of each harvester is used to estimate the power harvested at various load conditions. OrCAD circuit simulator has been used for this purpose. Table 7 summarizes the peak power harvested by various harvesters at 1 g and the load at which maximum power is transferred.
Subsequently, the harvested power at various loads ( ) for all the five devices is estimated at three vibration frequencies, namely, 10 Hz, 20 Hz, and 30 Hz. These results are plotted in Figures 10(a), 10(b) , and 10(c), respectively.
These results show that the energy harvester designed for the lowest frequency gives the maximum power output when the vibration frequency is lower. Hence, it is understood that the harvested energy can be larger in weaker structures or damaged structures. However, when the vibration frequencies are higher (healthy structures) the harvested power is decreased. The other point is that the harvesters whose first resonant frequencies are closer to the frequency of vibration produces the maximum energy. These are the reasons for device PEH-C to produce the maximum power at 20 Hz vibrations. Similarly device PEH-E produces the maximum energy at 30 Hz vibrations. The fall in the power harvested at high frequencies is due to the fall in induced voltages. This analysis therefore clearly indicates that the resonant frequencies of the harvester array should be always less than the fundamental frequency of the structure in healthy condition for maximum energy harvesting.
Power Analysis at Different Vibration Frequencies.
In this section, the performance of the energy harvesters is individually assessed for different vibration frequencies. Each harvester is connected to the load at which maximum power transfer occurs. These values of are obtained from Figure 11 : The OrCAD circuit configuration that is used to get these curves.
the results described in Figure 10 . The results thus obtained are plotted against frequencies as shown in Figure 11 .
Parallel Connection of Power Harvesters for Boosting
Power Generation. As indicated in the earlier sections of this paper, the main aim of this research is to generate power for wireless transmission of SHM accelerometer picked up signal to a remote location. Five different power harvesters were designed with closely separated natural frequencies (10 Hz-30 Hz) so that required power generation takes place irrespective of the health condition of the civil structure under monitor. In this study, it is assumed that the civil structure under monitor has a fundamental frequency 30 Hz under healthy condition. Hence, these five sources are now connected in parallel to maximize the power output as shown in Figure 12 .
In order to examine the configuration for which maximum power harvesting occurs, the number of sources connected in parallel configuration is gradually increased. The harvested powers at various load resistances are obtained assuming the frequency of vibration to be 10 Hz. The results thus obtained are plotted against the load ( ) as shown in Figure 13 . The peak power thus obtained in each case and the resistance at which this occurs are tabulated as given in Table 8 . The result clearly shows that the maximum power of 1.316 mW is harvested when harvesters PEH-A, PEH-B, and PEH-C are connected in parallel. This is 50.91% improvement compared with the power generated by harvester PEH-A alone. Therefore, it is clear that the accelerometer and energy harvester array design proposed in this work can considerably improve the energy harvested for wireless SHM applications. However, the power generated reduces as the fourth and fifth harvesters are connected in parallel. The reason behind this is the drastic fall in the generated voltage in PEH-D and PEH-E.
In order to verify this observation, the behavior of this array is studied for vibrations at 20 Hz and 30 Hz. The results are presented in Figures 14 and 15 . Once again it is very clear from these results that the power harvested at higher frequencies is less than that is harvested at lower frequencies.
The lower voltage induced in the higher frequencies of vibration is the preliminary reason behind this performance degradation. Hence, the highest resonant frequency of the harvester array should be as minimum as possible and it should be limited to the natural frequency of the structure under monitor in healthy condition.
A closer look at the summarized results presented in Table 8 shows that the power harvested at 30 Hz (i.e., at the virgin condition of the beam) is very poor. However, the power generated at 10 Hz (damaged condition of the bridge) is quite considerable. This happens due to the fall in voltage generated at 30 Hz vibrations. In order to alleviate this problem, the design is modified as explained in the next section.
Modified Harvester Array Design. The various analyses
in the previous section clearly show that the parallel configuration of all the five energy harvesters results in poor power output compared with the case in which the first three (PEH-A, PEH-B, and PEH-C) are connected in parallel. A deep look at the results shows that this is due to the poor voltage induced in the harvesters PEH-D and PEH-E. This happens due to wider frequency range (10 Hz to 30 Hz). In order to alleviate this problem the authors have restricted the resonant frequency ranges of the harvesters from 30 Hz-10 Hz to 20 Hz-10 Hz. This section analyses the design of power harvester array from the five different natural frequencies to realize the range of 10 to 20 Hz. The geometrics of the five new harvesters PEH-A 1 to PEH-E 1 are summarized in Table 9 .
This section analyses the power harvested from these five different energy harvesters independently at various loads. The equivalent circuit of each harvester is used to estimate the power harvested at various load conditions. The equivalent circuit parameters of these devices estimated and used in the analyses are summarized in Table 10 . OrCAD circuit simulator has been used for this purpose. The corresponding independent power output of the energy harvesters for vibration at 10 Hz frequency has been shown in Figure 16 . Subsequently, the energy harvested when these five devices (PEH-A 1 to PEH-E 1 ) are connected in parallel is plotted as shown in Figure 17 . The maximum power outputs for different configuration are summarized in Table 11 . The summary of the results clearly indicates that it is possible to harvest a power of 2.283 mW at 1 g vibration when all the five harvesters are operated in parallel configuration. Continuous flow of vehicles would be able to charge the batteries from the energy harvested from this arrangement to generate 25 mW [55] of power for transmission purposes in wireless SHM.
Design and Simulation Studies on Piezoelectric Accelerometer
The design and performance analysis of energy harvester array for charging the batteries in the wireless SHM mode has been discussed in detail in the previous sections. This section deals with the design and performance analysis of Figure 12 : Parallel addition configuration for maximum harvesting with different frequencies. the micro accelerometer integrated along with the energy harvester array for picking up the vibration signals. This section gives the design and analysis of such an accelerometer using a cantilever beam structure. The structure has been created using COMSOL Multiphysics simulation tool and the various performances indicating factors were estimated by displacement studies, voltage studies, charge sensitivity studies, modal analysis, stress analysis, frequency response analysis, noise analysis, and cross-axis sensitivity analysis. The details of these performance analyses and the results of these analyses are also presented in this section.
Specifications and Design.
The specifications of the proposed micro accelerometer integrated along with the energy harvester array for wireless SHM application are given in Table 12 . These specifications are arrived at assuming that the bridge under monitor has a resonant frequency of 20 Hz at healthy condition. A closer look at these specifications and Table 9 shows that it is possible to use device PEH-E 1 itself to achieve the design specification given in Table 12 .
Displacement Studies.
The structure was created in COMSOL Multiphysics with the usual settings and boundary conditions as briefed in Section 3.4. The measured deflections at various acceleration in the range of 0 to 2 g have been obtained through COMSOL Multiphysics simulation tool. The temperature is fixed at 20 ∘ C. The deflection versus acceleration graph as shown in Figure 18 gives the measured deflection at various accelerations obtained from simulation experiments. The deflection sensitivity is estimated by finding the slope of the deflection versus acceleration curve as shown 2.0 in Figure 18 . The maximum deflection measured at 2 g is 1369.4 m and it is seen. It corresponds to a sensitivity of 684.7 m/g. 5.3. Voltage Studies. The peak voltage induced in piezoelectric accelerometers integrated with energy harvester array is obtained at various acceleration levels by piezoelectric simulation in the COMSOL environment. The value of induced peak voltage thus obtained is plotted against acceleration as given in Figure 19 . As it is expected, the induced peak voltage linearly varies with acceleration and the measured induced peak voltage at 2 g by simulation is 55.35 V. It corresponds to Figure 19 : Induced peak voltage for = 15 mm, = 3000 m, = 20mm, = 400 m, and = 20mm as compared with COMSOL Multiphysics simulation and modeling by varying the gravity (0-2 g). 27 .67 V/g voltage sensitivity. This is very high compared with the accelerometers using piezoelectric and capacitive sensing techniques.
Charge Sensitivity Studies.
The charge sensitivity of the proposed device for various acceleration levels has been obtained by using (29) and it has been plotted against the acceleration (gravity) as shown in Figure 20 . 
The charge sensitivity obtained for this device is quite high compared with the reported results in the literature.
Modal Analysis.
The vibration mode analysis was also conducted by COMSOL Multiphysics simulation tool. The first three mode natural frequencies of piezoelectric micro accelerometer integrated along with the energy harvester array obtained through the simulation can be seen in Figure 21 and the values are listed in Table 13 . The first mode so that large voltage is induced. However, these stress levels should not harm the structure physically. Hence stress analyses were conducted using COMSOL simulation. In this analysis, the acceleration was applied in all the three axes (x-, y-, and z-axes) and corresponding developed stresses on the cantilever beam have been obtained. The stress levels (x-, y-, and z-axes) in all the three axes experienced by the beam at +2 g for proposed device are plotted against the various positions along -axis to the beam as shown in Figures 22(a) , These results clearly show that the stress levels are well within limits and would not cause any physical damage when the acceleration is within 2 g.
Frequency Analysis.
The piezoelectric micro accelerometer integrated along with the energy harvester array for wireless SHM application needs less than 50 Hz band width and therefore it is a favorable situation and low frequency design should result in an ideal sensor for wireless SHM applications compared with the COTS (commercial off-theshelf) accelerometers. In order to validate this argument, the frequency response of the proposed device has been obtained using OrCAD software that is described in Section 4.3.
The accelerometer structure adopted in this research obeys a second-order differential equation and the frequency response of this system can be written as
where the = / is the critical damping factor and F, f, and f 0 are the applied force, the frequency for which is estimated, and the resonant frequency, respectively. The frequency response of proposed device for damping coefficient = 0.5 has been calculated using (43) and plotted as shown in Figure 23 . It is evident from the graph that the deflection sensitivity is considerably increased when the resonant frequency of the sensor or band width is reduced. In the present case, the proposed device gives deflection sensitivity of 580.142 m/g at 15.84 Hz bandwidth. 
Noise Analysis and
Results. The accelerometer sensor noise floor is usually dominated by the deflection noise, but in micromechanical systems it is often set by the thermomechanical noise or Brownian noise [25] . The noise arises from the thermal motion of the atoms inside the structure and in the surrounding air and is a temperature-dependent parameter. The exact value of the damping need not to be computed and can be asserted with the quality factor of the system under harmonic excitation. Thus, the thermal noise displacement for a damped accelerometer outside the resonance ( 0 ) is given by [25] = √ 8 0 g/ √ Hz,
where m is the mass of the seismic block and is the damping factor. This thermomechanical displacement is found to be 12.221 ng/ √ Hz. This corresponds to a total noise voltage (V ) of 348.13 nV/ √ Hz. The resolution of an accelerometer determines the minimum acceleration that can be measured. The resolution is the ratio between the total noise voltage divided by the voltage sensitivity ( V ) and it can be written as [25] = V .
The resolution of the device is estimated to be 54.62 ng and when it is designed to measure a maximum acceleration of 2 g. These small noise floor and high resolution achieved for the proposed device definitely satisfy the requirements for wireless SHM application. along with energy harvester array using a cantilever beam with a suspended mass, acceleration was applied in all the directions and the corresponding displacements at various g are plotted in Figure 24 . From Figure 24 , it is known that this piezoelectric micro accelerometer integrated along with energy harvester array has single-axis performance (z-axis). It is evident from Figure 24 that the main axis sensitivity is high compared with the other axes' sensitivity, thus demonstrating the ability of this structure to offer the best the cross-axis performance.
Fabrication Process Steps
The fabrication process flow of the energy harvester array integrated with micro accelerometer is diagrammed in Figure 25 . Silicon-on-Insulator wafer with a handle silicon thickness of 400 m and a device silicon thickness as required (equal to the substrate layer thickness) are RCA cleaned first. ZnO film sputtering and aluminium deposition are the next two process steps. The ZnO forms the piezoelectric layer and the aluminium film acts as the top electrode.
Alternatively ZnO film can be prepared and spin-on coated on SoI substrates at 3000 rpm for 20 sec, followed by pyrolysis at 300 ∘ C for 2 min. This is followed by the patterning and etching of aluminium, ZnO, and device silicon layer to form the cantilever beam. Finally, the handle silicon is back etched by DRIE to realize the bulk mass at the free end of the cantilever beam. Packaging is performed cast.
Conclusion
In this paper, the authors report the feasibility of fabricating an energy harvester integrated sensor node. Low frequency design and parallel operation of multifrequency energy harvesters have been attempted to achieve high performance energy harvesting. The novelty of this design lies in the fact that the energy harvesters have their natural frequencies chosen less than the natural frequency of the structure in the healthy condition. This enables high power generation even with the onset of damage in the structure, thus ensuring reliable power supply and data transfer with progression of damage of the structure under monitor. Such a design proposed and studied in this work shows that it is possible to harvest a power to the tune of 2.28 mW/g at a load of 181 kΩ. This is three orders more compared with similar energy harvesters found in the literature. It is also true that the power generated using this energy harvester array is approximately three times more than the power harvested by a single energy harvester. These results demonstrate that the multiple resonant frequency energy harvester when operated in parallel can effectively improve energy harvesting performance.
Since the main objective of this work is to achieve energy harvester integrated with a sensor for vibration sensing, the authors have also designed and studied the performance of a piezoelectric accelerometer designed for low frequency vibration measurement. The accelerometer thus designed has a sensitivity of 27.67 V/g, noise floor of 0.348 V/ √ Hz, and a resolution of 54.62 ng. This performance makes this device ideal for bridge monitoring applications. Since piezoelectric mechanism is used, integration of energy harvester and accelerometer in a single chip has become possible. Finally, this research work clearly demonstrates that it is possible to fabricate a high performance wireless sensor node integrated with the necessary energy harvesting electronics for bridge health monitoring applications.
